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MARITIME PYTHIANS 
IN SESSIONTWENTY-ONE 

BERTHS FOR 
COURTENAY BAY

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

(Continued from page 1)
The report of the grand keeper of re

cords and seals, James Moulson, of St, 
John, follows:

: The membership on Jun* 30, 1909, wa* 
2,275, and* on, June- 30 last it was 2,388, » 
gain of 53. There was 212 added to the 

Plans Showing Ultimate De» membership and 159 lost. Fifteen lodge»

vetopmentThereAre Reedy;
0(1 by Mon. Ml*. ■ lij£$l€y ond were lost by Coiiingwood Lodge, Perth, 

WiiM>e Shown at Exhibition * .B *^ndenng~iheir charter.
T } J ; ; j r. ■ Receipts to T^Hh, Bhded December 31,

pX.of the plans showing the eaten- . » ,1609. - i
sive developments which -ate to be made The following were- the receipts for 
by the Grand'ïrink Pacific in connection term ended December ,31 last:— 
with" the/ estaHUSment ot their ternpnale For-rank», $90250 ;dne«, $3,737.33: rein-
at Courtenay Bay; was.-received yesterday statements, $25.00; assessments, $687.56} 
by Hon.ÇWm. Pugsley. Citizens will no* admission by- card, $100;. dispensations, 
have an opportunity of seeing for- them- $1,00; .widow and orphan fund, $338.46; 
selves, as outlined in the" chert which is other sources, $861.7$. Total $6,258.51. 
gotten_jtiP ti.Cwy emprehçnmvè #am Eypenditures for same Term. {.

,&as- •«, "»* w*
the prot^ed < dry dock arid shipyard/are; funeral benefit., $,70.00; paraphernalia 
also indicated in the plans, and, ard in m
keeping with -whett Dr. Püÿsléy predicted f-esfate,- $200.00. Total $5,764.58. 
some time ago. ‘ Théplaiis were for* 
to the n^inister: "Cost^ tot
chief engineer of ^thé-public wôflks di 
ment," but now, consulting engineer. They

nect with the proposed, dry dock and the
ship building plant. ■ T-----

The borings, carried on in the bay show
ed that there could be -obtained in the. 
main channel a depth of '35 .feet- of water 
without touching reek, and ajl over C6ur: tenay* Bây" â depth7 of from 30* to' 32" feet"
Without striking" rock. ‘

'The plans show a- séries of htefbner 
berths, Vwenty-oni in aft;-on both sides Of 
Courtèfiéÿ:,fijï!y. These show the ultimate 
development of the place, the work to be 
taken up as the trade requires. The plans 

-non «VI mo T’l show the"G. T. P. terminals.
„ „ „ „ Irn T ÜO The site indicated in the plans for theft A r •"..........| » 5 ■ 8 drydock is located on the extern tide of
H. A. C. Brown ^ 32 30 Courtenay Bay, a little above the Muni-
A. Bentley ...> .... " “ * 88 cipal Home, and where the borings were
t There .was no. match in B and C classes, recently carried on under the supervision

The aftertioon was taken up in shoot* 0f h. M. Davy. The dock is to be 1,000
ing one of the most interesting matches of ; feet in length, with a sufficient depth of 
the season, when the cup donated by _ E. j toitre cells> and over 100 feet in Width.
S. R» Murray, was competed for. The j The plahs also show an extensive layout 
match* was very close throughout and keen-1 for the location of a ship repairing plant 
ly contested from ,the start until the last immediately to the north of the dry dock, 
shot was fired. It resulted in a tie be-! The breakwater, Which is to be some 
tween Jas. Donnelly and Armr. Sergt Jas. ; 4,600 feet in length, is indicated to the 
Sullivan. The tie was shot off at the close I south of the dock.
of the match. Sérgt. Sullivan won. In ; Dr. Pugsley expressed himself as being 
the shodtoff, the competitors were allowed highly pleased with the representations 

sighting shot and three shots on score, made in the plans. He felt sure that the 
the possible being , fifteen points. Jas. | people of St. John, now that they will 
Donnelly scored eleven points and Setgt. j be able to sefe for themselves, would 
Sullivan scored fourteen, therein- winning fully realize the extent of their future pos- 
the coveted trophy. The following are thé sibilities. 1
scores of the winners*

OPERA HOUSE0ne Merfy Muslcal Weelt
Commencing Monday Matinee, Labor Day 

SEPT. 5—EXHIBITION WEEK

WM. P. CULLEN PRESENTS
The All Laughter Musical .Comedy Success

A STORY OF THE LAND OF THE MIDNI6HT SUN

round. From this round to the 
close ,of the fight, Kaufman had all the ad
vantage. ' *f

.The fight as a spectacular exhibition was 
disappointing. Time and again Lang would 
lead with his right and then niih td a 
clinch, it requiring the assistance of the 
reférte to fftree the men apart.
'Ib the fifth round Kaufman drove Lang 
to thé1 ropes and had him in evident dis
tress, but the Australian grabbed his heavy 
opponent and hung on long enough to save 
himself from a probable knpekout., In the 
sixth round Kauftoatt rushed his man all 
around the ring but was unable to land the 
knockout blow.

Kaufman left the ring without, a mark, 
but Lang's face was swollen and there was 
a cut between bis eyes, where Kaufman 
had planted a hard left." The fight Was 
scheduled for six rounds and Was witness
ed by 8,000 persons.

Both men were in the. pink of condition 
attd dicf not appear to carry an ounce of 
superfluous 'flesh- Kaufman looked to be 
at "least twenty pounds heavier than the 
Australian. The fight >»« at catdb 
Weights and for a’ pçrdéhtage ,,of. the re-, 
eeipts. Kaufman ha» in ; hk .cqroer ; a» 
fchief adviser-Billy Belaneÿ; whfle’Kid Mc- 
Coy looked after Lang. Aftera few intro
ductions and challenges; One of them frpm 
Sândy FéTgdson, challdnÿtlg Jbhnsou fop 
thé championship 6f thé world. • * -

n.m.
Great Shooting This Week. A 

the tfity Ttiflh Chib m a spoon match
ssïsttsrsKïts' tvs
was quite thick, which bothered the marks
men to a great extent. Good scores 
made, however. The following were the 
winners in,the spoon match:

the sprints, and bicycle events as well 
as in the jumps:

100 "Yards Dash—let Heat.
■1—R. Garnett, unattached.
5—A. W. Covéy, B. D. Club.
7— Geo. A. Clark, unattached.
8— Boy Drynan, Unattached.

• St. Peters Win Again.
The St. Peters won from the Clippers 

yesterday afternoon, score 5f2 Hir- 
struck in the face by a boune-rington was 

ing ball from G. Finnemore’s bat and bad 
to retire from the game, Gallagher taking 
his place.Below is the score f6r both games, 
his place. The score:— ■ i

St. Peter’s. À.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Gallageher, 2b&p.4 0 0
A. Mahoney, s. s.4 0 0 •
Harrington,2b&p.4 
Britt, 3b.., ..
Harrigan, r. f....... 1

,C.McCormick, llf.4 
Dever, o. f. ..,.4 
McGowan, c.. . .4 
F. Mahoney, 3b. .4

2nd Heat.,
20— F. O. Schaefer, Wanderer». A. G.
23— Arthur Sparks
24— Floyd Atkins,
26—Whitney Fowler, Backvifle.

1 * , High Jump.
l4G. A. Clark, unattached.

18— Foster Howe, Acadia College.
21— Dr. McDonald, New Glasgow.
26—J. A. Lea, Sackville.

Final of 100 Yards Dash.
Half Mile Run.

8—W>1*, High School A. C. 
17—Robert, Ross^unattached,1- -
19— Wm, Hw, Wanderers’ A. C.

One Mile flicytie.-
13^VHéLnt\McGiSi. Unattached

14—Geo. Prifwse, V, A. A, 0., . Char
lottetown. , ’ : -

16—Saul Gallet, B. *. Club.
22— H. M, Cochtane. Bloomfield.

. 220 Yards Das# -htBeat. '•
1—R. Garneft, u 
5—A; W. Covey

.arfi

0
, Sackville. 
Sackville.

0
02 1

2 s' 1
A co

THE ALASKAN .,4
0 0 
1 1
0 1
2 10
.1" 2.

6 ; 27 14

H. P.O. A. 
2 2 0 
3 10 0

With RICHARD F. CARROLL ahd 50 others
And a real chorus of Girly Girls

' 35
AS.Clippers. 

A.Finnemore, c.f.4
Donnelly, 3b........4
G.Finnemore,2 b.4 
McGovern, p. 
Howe, 3b.,
Chase, r. f„- 
Bell, r. f. .. 
Long, s. s. ..
Mills, d.. ..

Five months in Chicago at the Great Northern 
Three months in New York at the K*kwbo» 4 0

z 3 00
1leatre

.4
Membership for Same Term.

:-ted, Î3;-admitted by card, 4; rfc- 
1, 4. Total additions, 81. Suspend--

Receipts for Term Ending June 30, 19(0 
• For ranks, $1,539.50; dues, $4,516.84; rt4 
instatements, $20.00; assessments, $513.09; 
admission by card,- $4-00; -widow and or- 
phap fund, $20834; other sources, $427.44, 
ToK. $7,229.32.

i Biaule RopN
til Girls
ilim Eskiopboxi
a^tic jjEw item
EAjP^OW ON SA

oll.4SNOW BALLING—An 1: 0. o1.4
0: 00.4Between Audience and Eskim o 2 0 

0 1
.3

1.3Cl? IT The Cook-Peary Train cl Gem 
OXLJLsnoW Ball-The Polir Beef--*,' I

9 27 10
•Summary—Every pay Club grounds, 

Monday afternoon, Sè$t. 5, 1910: St. li
ter’s, 5; Clippers, 2, Struck out by Harring
ton, seven and a half ; innings, 6, viz., G.‘ 
Finnemore, Howe. Bell 2> Long, Mills; by. 
Gallagher, one and a half innings, 2, Chasfe, 
Bell; by McGovern, 6, viz., Harrington 2, 
B, McCormick, Dever, McGowan, F. Ma
honey. Base on balls, by McGoVérn, Har
rington. Time of ganto, two hbu^s.

8t. George Won
The St, George ba»e hall team defeated 

the LUbec aggregation yesterday in St. 
George by a-score of 9 to 1. Humphrey of 
St. John was in the box for the St. George

Victories for Calais
Thé Calais Stars defeated, the ^MjlltoWB 

aggregation yesterday by a score 'of, 8, to 
3. In the afternoon they crossed sticks 
with the Thistles of St- Stephen, and canie 
out victorious by a score of 3 to 1.

334
OW ON SALESame management as the Burgomaster- *

ed
Prices $1.50, $1.00, Z3c., 50c., 35c., 25c.

iàcbed. ; ; . ,
' .Expenditures for same Term.

- Sick benefit/,- $1,183.70; relief, $88.75( 
funeral benefits, $568.29; paraphernalia, 
$213.46; current expenses, $3,680.66; diri 
pensations, $100. Total, $6,271.72.

-X- -* -■
Second Heat,

20— F. O. Schaefer, Wanderers’ A. C,
23— Arthur Sparks, Sackville.
24— Floyd Atkins, Sackville,
26—Whitney Fowler, SaekVille.

Broad, Jupip. .
2—A. E. Megarity, High School. A. C. 

18—Foster Howe, Acadia College.
21— Dr. McDonald, New Glasgow. .

Dash.

e C -A.
S!'l.

were
SHOW STARTS AT 10.15 A. M. FOR VISITORS

J A MONSTER SHOW! Membership for same Tem. 
Initiated, 123; admitted by card, 2; re

instated, 6. Total-additions, 131. Suspend» 
ed, 39, Withdrawn, 50, died, 10. Total lost

- i A Class.

Western Feature
“AN UNKNOWN CLAM’*

Biograph Feature ,
“A SALUTARY LESSOR” 58.

The membership report herewith sub
mitted shows the membership June 30, 
1909, the number admitted and lost by 
etch lodge for the year, and the member
ship June 30 last.

The membership
•2,275, which, compared with the member
ship on June 30 last, 2,238, shows a gain 
of 53.

team. al of =220 Yalds : 
One Mile Run.

Fin
IN THE 

(.WORLD
JOHN W. 
MYERSHEAR 3—W. R. Walsh, High School A. C. 

10—N. W. Peterson, E. D. Club.
15— Ralph Raymond,-Beverley (Mass.)
10— Win. Roes, Wanderers’ A. C.

Three Mile Bitycle.
12— Gerald Foots, D. B, 0. A,
13— Vincent McGrath, unattached.
14— Geo. Prewee, V. A. A. O., Char

lottetown.
16— Saul Gallet, Ë, D. Club.
22—H. M. Cochrane, Bloomfield.

One -Mile—(18 and under.)
■2—A. E. Megarity, High School A. C.

11— È. J. Lawlor, High School A. C.
28—George, Melrose, Y.M.C.A. Harriers.

•' J
on June 30, 1909, wae8-PIECE ORCHESTRA BRAND NEW THEATRE

Mbs Tennessee Hall southern' 9For Supremacy ip. New York.
For the first time in "baseball history 

New- York’s Giants anJ Yankees are this 
falltb test their strength in a post season 
for the championship - ~ef Greater New 
York. There is no doubt of it. A secret 
conference was held in Chicago last weqk 
at the offices of Ban Johnson,’.president of 
the American'league. Besides Mr. Johnson 
were present Tom. Lynch, president of the 
Natiofiaï league and John T. Brush and 
thank J. Farrell, owners of the National 
and American league clubs of the big city.
At the meeting everything pertaining to 
the series was discussed. The fact that tfie 
two most important members of the Na
tional commission. Were on hand shoWa 
clearly that there will be no interference, 
from the supreme court of baseball.

It ia quite likely that an official an- 
nouncement of the series will not be made 
for .some time. Naturally so, for there to 
still a remote chalice iff either New York 
team winning the pennant of its company.
A premature announcement of such a ser
ies might detract from the league races, 
one-sided as they be. It is against the pol
icy of organized baseball to do anythin#

It has been felt all 'along that public 
sentiment in New York would -demand 
settlement of the respective merits -of the 
big town’s representatives sooner or later.
Until recently there were several obstacles 
in the way. Many of Gotham’s baseball 
riars had been retained to take- part in the 

(Proposed series between ^picked clubs from 
the American and National lieague, the 
scheme oh which- the National Commission 
shut down. Manager McGraw of the Giants 
•who has always been lukewarm to the 
proposition Waa .even more so-, When chosen 
to lead the contemplated -All-National ag
gregation. Then too, there Wàs some op
position from Ben Shibe",^ president of the 
Athletics, who believed that owing to the 
proximity of New York,- to Philadelphia 
a series between the two New York clubs 
might detract from the world’s champioù- 
shib between the" Cube and Athletics.

Shibe was also set against the proposed 
'All-American vs. All-Nationhl series. The 
National Commission, in squelching this ag0i 
proposition appeased “Uncle Ben,’’ in a The third record to-go .was 31 4-5 for the 
manner. There is little chance now that 250 yards low hurdle, made in 1889 by 
he can find any objection to the Yankee- George Cchregler, of Staten Island. Today 
Giant clash a matter in which New York j0jjn J. Eller, of the Irish-American Ath- 
alone is interested. letic Club cut this time to 29-3-5.

There is no doubt that the series in New ,
York will be conducted by the National The Turf
commission. World’s series rules will gov- Exciting Contests at Moosepath.
ern. It will be a series of seven games, or ____ ,,less, the team winning the first four games The races at Moosepath Park attracted 
to be entitled to the championship. A. in » very large crowd yeaterday afternoon, 
the world’s series, the receipts of the first the events being of particular "toe»; 
four games with the exception of ten per The diffèrent contests Were keen and e - 
cent till be divided among the players of citing and there were some surprise., 
the respective clubs, sixty per cent to the Following is the summary, 
winning club and forty, per cent to the First Race, 6 1-2 Furlong*,
losers. The National commission will retain nft, fKnieht )
to itself 10 per cent of the gate. If more ^ Conym» im (Irwin)..
than four games are played the extra ones 3" Alarme<j ^ (Wrispen)’...................8-1
will benefit the National commission and Timej 129 Copper princess, Adora- 
club owners. tjon and Perry McAdow finished as

named.

Assets of Subordinate Lodges.
Cash on hand and in banks, general 

fund, $10,310.41; widow and orphan fund, 
$8,744.99; paraphernalia and furniturt, 
$12,994.78; real estate, $8,550.00.

Making a total of $40,600.18, which is an 
increase of $123.02 as compared with June 
30. 1909.

BIG LAUGH COMEDIES Open 10.15».m. I p m. 6.30 p,m.
one

I
£ more«

NEW YORK HEADLINE ACT.Special Attractions
THE 2 BROWNS ^ The plans as received by the minister 

are to be framed and placed in the eX- 
91m snn onn T’l hibition buildings for public inspection.

88 They will no doubt make one of the most 
attractive features in the show.

TODAY Stkte of the Order.
The following lodges were in a dormant 

state when last report was made: Border,. 
No. 8, Milltowtt, N. B. ; Seaside, No. 9, 
St. Andrews, N. B.; Coiiingwood, No. 29, 
Perth, N. B.; Drummond, No. 28, Lon
donderry, N. S., and Rockawey, No. 2$, 
Sydney, N, S.

A few weeks ago Seaside Lodge resumed 
business and since then have initiated five, 
and other applications have been received. 
Recently there were good prospects of 

.Bordet Lodge resuming work, although 
there is some delay, it is fully expected 
that it will be resuscitated in a short 
time.

There are no indications of Rockaway 
or Drummond resuming work- -atr-presetj^, 
and members of Coiiingwood are hopeless 
of reviving the Lodge, therefore it may be 
considered defunct.

One lodge, Brighton, No. 31, of Hart- 
land, N. B., was instituted November 12 
last.

A Class.
440 Yards ’Dash.

1—R. Garnett, unattached.
5—A. W. Covey, E. D, Club.
8— Roy Drynan, unattached.

17— Èobert Ross, unattached.
18— Foster Howe, Acadia College.
19— Wm. Rose, Wanderers’ A. C.
20— F. O. Schaefer, Wanderers’ Â. C.
23— Arthur Sparks, Sackville. ,
24— Floyd Atkins, Sackville.
26—Whitney Fowler, j Sackville.

Pole Vault.
9— Chas. A. Nevifis,'9 Unattached.

18—Foster Howe, Ad#dia College.
25— J. A. Lea, Sackville.

Five Mile ’fcio. -■
3—W. R. Walsh, High School A. C. 

10—N, W. Peterson, 8. D. Club.
15—Ralph Raymond, Beverley (Mass.) 

117—Robert Rose, unattached.
Relay Race.

St. John High School,
Every Day Club,
Sackville A. A. C. i

cV Sergt. Jas. Sullivan .... 82 33 31
Jas. Donnelly .
N. J. Morrison 
E. S. R. Murray 
A. G. Staples .

Thursday morning at 9.30 the, Moncton 
Citizens* Challenge Shield will be 
peted for by teams of five men from any ; 
military or civilian rifle club in the prov-1 Visitors and regular patrons at the 
inee. The shield has been held for two! Lyric Theatre yesterday expressed theto-
years by the City Civilian Rifle Club, and selves as -being highly pleased with the
f won by them this year will be owned up-to-date and refined programme we of- 
by theto. It is not going to be taken, fered, as well as thé pleasant surround- 
however, without some hard work. ings they found there. Every item on

The following clubs have entered teams the bill seemed to be keenly Jgjoyed and 
bis match: tbe'TWo BroWns?«boys fiftoT years old,

3rd Regt. C. A. Rifle Association, one, in a very clever - com«y dancing act,
team as follows: Setgt. Atchibeld, A. Me- proved themselves to her artists of rare
Intoeh Corp. Dick, Lieut. J. D, McRobbie, ability. Their Singing /as an added fea- 
Privaté Tyner. ture while their feafc upon the roller

62nd Regt. Rifle Association, two teams, skates stamped thedf as being performers 
names not yet to hand. away above the average. The closing of

Moncton C. R. A., two teams, names their offering brought down the house, 
not yet to hand. When, ai a coqifie of hobos they appeared

Sussex C. R. A., one team, names not in a new styfe of dress suit, and went 
yet to hand. ’ through W<t is know as the Scare Crow

St. John C. R. A., two teams, as fol-1 Dance. It proved very amusing and the 
lows: First team—James Donnelly, E. S.1 juvenile eûtertainèrs were repeatedly en- 
R Murray, Jas. Sullivan, N. J. Morrison, ! cored.
A. G. Staples. As usual the pictures were of the best,

Second team—A. Langettoth, A. Bent- and visitors to the city will be well re- 
ley, R. A. C. Brown, D. Conley, L. A. paid by giving the Lyric a call; open 
Langstroth; spare men, Major J. H. Me-.from nine a.m. till midnight.
Robbie, Geo. F. Thompson, S. S. Wet-1 -------------------—-------------------
more.

Good Scores in Spite of Ba4 Weather.
The Third Regiment C. A. spoon match 

yesterday was a great success in spite of 
the „ unfavorable weather conditions. 1 he 
thick fog was a great objection and at 
times prevented the marksmen from see
ing the bull’s-eye clearly. Nevertheless, 
some very good scores were made as fol
lows:

CLEVER BOYS. IS YEARS OLD. 
In ROLLER SKATE 

and FUNNY
with a genuine novelty llnlah.

31 33 32 96
32 34 27 93DANCES £ » * “ AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AMO OTHERSOpen Morning, 
Noon and 

Night.____
SCARE-CROW DANCE! com-

THE LYRIC.
SOMETHING BETTER 1 ^

All New Pictures |
•««mil ■ ■■ -

St. Andrew’s Rink Today in t

aMorning, Afternoon and Evening - •
THE FAMOUS ANETTE KELLERMIn ■, ;

DIVIINJG GIR! 
Queen’s Rink (/To

Afternoon and Evem|

The Great Leon an/ Co.

â-

June 30. June 30 
1909. 1910

237New Brunswick...........
Union................................
Westmorland.. ., .. « 
Frontier.... 
Cumberland 
Fredericton .. 
Ivanhoe.,.1 
Border., .. .
Seaside..............
Myrtle..............
Chignecto.. ..
Halifax..............
Keilworth...............
Southern Cross.. 
Victorian.... 
Marysville.. .. ..
Empire.......................
Strathcona.. .. ». 
Maple Leaf.. .. ..
Liberty........................
Rockaway..................
Oxford........................
Black Diamond.. «. 
Drummond.. ... 
Coiiingwood.. .. ..
Saint John................
Brighton.. .. .. ..

.238
226209
204193

Three Records Broken.
New York, Sept. —In Celtic Park today- 

three new American amateur athletic re
cords were made. In a two mile relay 
handicap race P. Riley, J. B. Romeielow, 
H. W. Sheppard and Abel Kiviat each 
running a half mile from scratch, made 
the distance in 7.53 « new American 
record. R. J. Cloughen won the 110 yard 
scratch dash in 10 4-6 seconds, taking 2-5 

second off the old record made by 
Wendal Barker of Harvard, twenty years

130138
135 136

9480
5452
6364

26 261 9662
62

9486.Haircut Tor 400,000,000 4$67
8381The greatest hair cut in the history of 

the world is about to be ordered by the 
Grand Council of China.

If tests of public sentiment now in pro
gress should be favorable 400,000,000 sub
jects of the emperor will be directed simul
taneously to cut off their 400,000,000 queues 
and bring to an end a custom that has ob
tained for centuries.

The order ia expected to be promul
gated as the result of the recent .visit of 
Prince Tsai Tao, who went around the 
world after he had visited Washington to 
thank the American government for re
mitting the Boxer indemnity. On his re
turn to Pekin he told the Grand Council 
that the practice of wearing queues wae 
making the Chinese people ridiculous in the 
eyes of other nations.

When the Grand Council began the dis
cussion of the weighty question a minority 
led by Wu Yu Ksang, objected vigorously 
to severing (heir queues, which angered the 
prince regent so much that he deposed Wu 
Yu Ksang. "

Prince Chang is strongly in favor of the 
wholesale hair cut, and it is expected that 
hè will order the queues removed as soon 
as he deems it safe, without arousing the 
hostility of the masses.

MIRACLES IN HINDOO MAOTC . 70 7di•V . .of a 7665
8S84.■■I
29129

127120
117109EXTRA FAIR FEATURES LATEST FASHION IN SKIRTS-Com. 3332

■ym dfti£ 6762
Morning. ~ 31 35TRAVÉL VIEWS 4$Class A— 45YOKOHAMA 3o

120100
99....33Sergtant Archibald .. 

Corporal Dick ....
Class B-

Gunner Hill............_
Sergeant Biddescombe......28

Class C-No competition.
Afternoon.

16War Story
FENTON of the 42d

Great Scenes

V1TAGRAPH
DAISIES

C'mic Drama

Don’t Fell to Visit 
THE UNIQUE

95
2,275 2,328

Border lodge did not report since June 
30, 1906; Seaside lodge not since June 
30, 1909; Rockaway, not since June 30, 
1906; Drummond and Coiiingwood, not 
since June 30, 1907.

. ..22 73
615c—Best Show in Town—5c I Mr. Sherman s ngi: The Vltagraph Girl

Class A—
Lieutenant McRobbie.. . .30 30
Sergeant Archibald ........

Class B—
Gunner Hill
Sergeant Biddescombe . .29 

Class C—No competition.

..1-2
2-1 Necrology.

Since last convention, Past Supreme Re
presentative J. M. Deacon passed away. 
For many years he took an active interest 
in Border Lodge, of Milltown, N. B. As 
the grand chancellor has referred toi his 
Pythian career, I need not repeat it hert.

On Tuesday last J. W. Murray, of 
Maple Leaf Lodge. Westville, N. S., and 
grand inner guard, reached the end of 
life’s journey. The members of grand 
lodge will deeply regret that these worthy 
brothers are no longer among us.

With best wishes for the future of out 
order.

THE NEW BIJOU, UNION ST.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST 

The Oosey Little Home of Pictures and Song 
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 

Gome In Today—Tonight—Come Anytime.

28 31

..29 20
Eastern League. 20

At Baltimore—First game, Jereey City, 
3; Baltimore, 5. Afternoon game, Jersey 
City, 2; Baltimore, 12.

At Buffalo—Morning game, Montreal- 
Buffalo, rain. Afternoon game, Montreal, 
3; Buffalo, 4.

At Providence—Morning game, Newark, 
4; Providence, 0; (called fifth). Afternoon 
game—Newark, 4; Providence, 0.

At Rochester—Afternoon game, Toronto, 
0; Rochester, 5.

. fSecond Race, 5 1-2 Furlongs.
1. Love Cure, 104, (Dimondo) .. ....3-2
2. Leon B., 112, (Simmons) .. ..
3. Uncle Fred, 104, (Knight).. ..

Time, 1.15. Defier, Vamos and Florence
D. finished as named.

Third Race, 5 Furlongs.
1. Easy Life, 94, (Heslin) .. ..
2. Jubilee Juggins, 122, (Quinlan) i
3. John A. Munroe, 125^ (Kohn; ....1-1 

Time, 1.06. Tender aleo ran.
Fourth Race, 5 1-2 Furlongs.

Sabo Blend, Ill, (Dimondo) ..
Etta May, 101, (Dimondo) ..
Giovanni Reggio, 111, (Quinlan)....^. 

Time, .59 1-2. Col. Zeb, Jim Brady and 
Chalum finished as named.

Fifth Race, one Mile 20 Yards.
1. Dr. Young, 116, (Matthews) .
2. Niblick, 116, (Simmons)..............
3. Occidental, 110, (Don)..............

Time, 1.56 1-2. Tannie and Poctaligo
finished as named.

Good Shodting.
The spoon match of the 62nd fusiliers 

Rifle Association held yesterday on the 
well attended- and while no very

.1-1
,2-1 There is more Catarrh in this section 

of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many yeafs doctors, pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cuy with local 
treatment, pronounced Ugjnu^&ble. Science 
has proven cataom ioBeÆconstitutional 
disease and theffmre| 
nl treatment. Wmm 
factored by F. JVCh^ey & Co., I 
Ohio, is the n*- eoMitutiomü^P 
the market. ItSs taken in 
from 10 drops to a te 
rectly on the bl 
the system.^^l 
lars for
circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’* Family Pills for constipation.

range was
large scores were made the work was good 
considering the fog and bad light. There 
were four ties for first place; but Sergt. 
Hazen had left before final range was fin
ished and therefore did not taxe pàrt in 
the shoot off.

Class A— ■

“ TRUE TO HIS TRUST ’’—Big Frontier Drama 
“ Running Fire ’’—Screaming Comedy 
“ BACK TO NATURE ”—Vitagraph Romance 
“ His Fate ’’—Sensational Drama 
Song,Prof. Titus—Music, Orchestra____________

4-1
3-2 I remain, your fraternally, 

JAMÉS MOULSON.
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal.

Finances.

National League.
At Cincinnati—First game,Chicago, 3; 

Cincinnati, 10. Afternoon, Chicago, 9; 
Cincinnati, 5 (called end sixth, darkness.)

A Wooden Balloon At Brooklyn—First game, New York, 1;
“ ™OOQvn Ddlioon Brooklyn, 5. Afternoon game, New York,

(London Gossip). 2; Brooklyn, 3.
Many things have happened since the At Philadelphia—First game, Boston, 3, 

, . , . Philadelphia, 6. Afternoon game, Boston,time of the Montgolfiers, and Perhaps ^ 18.
the moat remarkable of all is the inven- At Pittsburg—Afternoon, St. Louis, 4; 
tion of a Uerman engineer, Herr Rettig. j pitt8burg, 12.
Instead of having for the envelope of hie ;
balloon silk or goldbeaters’ skin he ha* . _ , , _
adopted wood. The new aerostat is 130, At Chicago—First game, Cleveland, 5; 
metres long, and with a diameter of 15 [ Chicago, 0; second game, Cleveland, 5; Chi- 
meters. It bas also two motors. The eago, 10. ' t
wood used in the construction of the! At Boston—First game—W ashmgton, 0; 
envelope is Canadian [fine. Herr Rettig1 Boston, 1. Afternoon game, Washington, 
claims that he will effect a saving of gas ; 0; Boston, 6.. 1
to an enormous extent, that his envel- ! At Detroit—Afternoon game, St. Louis, 
ope will not be affected by the sun's13; Detroit, 4. __
rays, since wood is a bad conductor of1 At New " York-Afternoon game, Phila- 
heat’. He says that hie envelope will hold j delphia, 2; N>w York, 1. 
the gas for weeks and that he will reacli Aijilptic 
considerable altitudes. Herr Rettig de
clares that he lias solved the problem 
of long distance; for instance, he will be 
able to cross the Atlantic.

200 500 600 T’l.
Mes constitution* 
arrh Cure, manu-

Sgt. E. F. Gladwin (less three 
handicap)....

Sergt. Major Lamb..
Lieut. Dunfield..
Sergt. Hazen...............

Shoot off at 600 yards. •' 
Sergt. Gladwin.. .., ..
Lieut. Dunfield..............
Sergt. ,Major Lamb.. .. 

Class B—
Col. Sgt. Dorman .. ... 

Class C—
Col. Sgt. W. Vail..,'. ..

29 31, 32 92 
.28 31 30 89 
.30 32 27 39 
.31 31 27 89

.3-5 ^Tlie report of J. R. Polley, grand milk 
er of the exchequer, showed receipts 01 
$1,651.87 and disbursements of $1,018.07.

The report of the grand trustées was aa 
follows:—

Your trustees report that on June 30, 
1909, there was on deposit in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, to the credit 
of the grand lodge, $680.82, six hundred 
and eighty dollars and eighty-two cents, 
to this has been added $20.54, interest to 
June 30, 1910, tnaking amount to credit 
of grand lodge 6n June 30, 1910, $701.36, 
seven hundred and one dollars and thirty- 
six cents.

.6-2
Newspaper Enterprise

# (Printer and Publisher.)
When Albert Henry Savage Landor 

reached St. Petersburg un his way from 
the forbidden land, the fact was duly 
chronicled, and the London press associa
tions sent cable messages to Australia tell
ing of the hairbreadth escapes and inam- 
fold sufferings. The Melbourne Times re
ceived but a skeleton wire, which was this:

“A Savage Landor arrived in St. Peters
burg today from Tibet after suffering 
greatly at the hands of the natives.”

This was meagre enough, but the news 
editor was equal to the occasion. The fol
lowing morning, among the other matters 
of news, the readers of the Times found 
this startling information:—

“A savage landor got into St. Petersburg 
yesterday, and the people of the city 
terrified. After considerable difficulty the 
beast, which came from Tibet, was cap
tured, taken to a remote place and there 
dispatched. It is said that this ia the first 
$#mal of the sort ever seen in Russia. 
How he reached the city after his fights 
with the natives of Tibet, which is 
paratively unknown country is a mystery.”

There is a movement on foot to organize 
a Central Trades and Labor Council. The 
'Longshoremens’ Union has taken the mat-

1 ter up. '

on3-1
in doses 

. It acts di- 
mucotts surfaces of 

differ one hundred dél
it fails to cure. Send for

.5-5 5 5-15 
....5—3 5 5—13 
....3—3 3 5—11..3-2 se

..1-1
"784-1

American League.
75

Sixth Race, Ode Mile.
1. Dunvegan, 111, (Irwin) ...................
2. Irwin P. Diggs, 108, (Wrispen) ....5-2
3. Master Lismore, 1U2, (Heslin) ....4-1 

Time, 151. Autumn King, Precis, Ti-
ana and Gerrymander finished a* named.

Port Elgin Races.
Sackville, N. B., September —In^ the 

horse races at Port Elgin today "Kaloh, 
took the 2.30 and Vaulton won the 2,40 
race.
The Ring

At the conclusion of a Labor Day speech 
vesterdar in Fargo, N. D. Col. Roosevelt 
was called a liar by a small, poorly dressed 
man who forced his way through the crowd 
to get near the ex-president. The man ask
ed the speaker who was paying the expen
ses of his western trip, and when the re
sponse came that “a magazine waa good 
for them,” the man applied the epithet.

"ped to eject him from the

1-1
Fraternallv yours,

E. WOODWORTH, 
ANDREW ROY.
R. J. ROSBOROUGH, 

Grand Trustees.

A DOCTOR'S MISTAKE.
“I don’t like your heart action," the 

doctor said, nplying the stethoscope again. 
“You have had some trouble with angina 
pecteris.”

“You’rè partly right, Doctor." said the 
young man sheepishly, “only that ain’t 
her name." i

Roosevelt
platfoygl

' Can'.eron Won. ‘
The ten mile road race in, Amherst yes- 

terday between Ovneron of Aiphergt, and 
Perkins of Torontd : resulted an » a fiasco. 
Perkins quit beforê the fifth mile was 
reached.

r-ine lights installed by the Street Rail
way for illuminating the streets during Éir 
hibition have excited not only the admira
tion of strangers but citizens in general. 
It has been suggested that the scheme be 
made permanent. One King street 
chant has expressed the opinion that it 
greatly helps business. The suggestion is 
that the incandescents take the place of 
arc lights.

Bill Lang Beaten
National Base Ball Park, Philadelphia, 

Sept. 5.—Al Kaufman, the heavyweight of 
California, tonight got the popular decision 
over Bill Lang,the Australian heavyweight. 
In only one round did Lang show to ad
vantage, the flecond, in which he fought 
back and punished the Californian 
verely as the latter had hurt him in the

The meetings of the Canadian cabinet 
will be resumed next week. Sir AV ilfrid 
Laurier will return tomorrow from the 
west and for the balance of the week will 
attend the Eucharistic congress.

I
Entries for Evlry Day Club Sports.
The following is the list of entries for 

the Every Day Club Sports to begin at 
Don’t over-estimate your own ability. 2.30 tomorrow afternoon on the club’s 

Many a better man than you has had to grounds. It will be eeen that some of
I the fastest mer. in the provinces are in

a com-
The best way to shrink a sewing-machine 

belt is to rub it thoroughly with a ' Wh 
well oiled. This will cause it to tighten 
and hold more closely to the metal as the 
wheel turns.

nier

as se-

take a licking. ' z
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